
aferr a/Southern Railway 
e A /Divisional Office 

frTT Personnel Department 

HITT/Palghat 
f./Dt.23.04.2021 

No.J/P 264/VII/Ex-Servicemen/Contract/PMB 
Office Order No.TD/08/2021 

Sub: Place of posting of Ex-servicemen in level-1 posts as Points Man B 

on full time contract basis -reg. 
********** k ******* 

Para l: The following transfers of temporary posts in Operating Department are ordered 

for a period of one year 

Category From No. of Posts Transferred to 

CNV NTVT 

Pointsman B NIL MJS 

NIL JOKT 

Para ll: The under mentioned 06 Ex-Servicemen who have been found medically fit in 

Class Aye Two on relaxed standard and successfully undergone 12 days of Initial training 

from 29.03.2021 to 10.04.2021 at MDDTI/PGT for engagement as Pointsman-B and to 

work as Gate Keeper in LC Gates only in Pay Matrix Level-1on full time contract basis is 

posted to the stations noted against each. 

Date of Posted Remarks SI. Com Name (S/Shri.) at Birth 
05.06.1980 

No. 
Madan Kumar.K. OBC ULL 

Sunil Kumar.K. 05.06.1978 UR ULL 
2. 

Against temporary 
transfer of post from NIL 

Against temporary 
transfer of post from 

CNV 
Against temporary 
transfer of post from NIL 

Biju.V. 11.04.1978 | OBC MJS 
3. 

10.03.1979 UR NTVT 
4 Senthil Vel.V. 

01.05.1975 UR 

11.07.1974 | OBC 
NTVT 

. Rajesh.P.V. 

Kendre Shrikrishan Muktaji JOKT 
6. 

Their engagement as Points Man B on contract basis is subject to the following conditions. 

1. (a) The engagement of Pointsman-B would be on full time contract basis for a period of 

one year from the date of engagement 

OR 

(b) till 23.05.2021 or an alternative/regular arrangement is made by the Railway 

administration (ie.) when the regular candidates selected through Railway Recruitment 

Board or on compassionate grounds etc. and posted against the said post of Points Man 

B, are available, whichever is earlier. 

2. The service rendered as full time contract Points Man-B is a stop-gap arrangement 

and will not have any bearing in respect of consideration of their period of service in case 

of regular selection through Railway Recruitment Board/Cell. 



3 The Contract Points Man-B engaged on full time basis who enters in to contract 
agreement with the Railways will not have any claim or right for his/ her continuity or 

regularization or absorption in Railway service 

4. During the validity of contracts the Full- Time contract Points Man-B or the Railway 

administration will be at liberty to terminate the contract by giving 15 days notice on either 

side at any time during the contract without assigning any reason whatsoever. The 
contract shall also be terminated forthwith, if the Full-Time contract staff is found to be 

mentally or physically incapacitated and also in case of gross negligencel misconduct/ 

misbehavior/ irregularities 

5. Contract PMB engaged on full time basis shall be of good general health. 

6. The contract Points Man-B engaged on Full time basis shall not be entitled for Railway 
quarters, Privilege/ complimentary pass etc. as a matter of right. They il be provided 

with Duty Pass for the stretch of journey involved on duty. 

allowance when on tour as admissible, at the rate of Rs.500/- 

They will be paid Daily 

7. Remuneration:- Rs.18,000/- per month plus corresponding DA+ HRA + TA as 

admissible. 

8. In case for absence for duty, proportionate amount of pay per day will be deducted. 

9. Contract Pointsman-B engaged on Full-time basis should be available in the Railway 

unit during the contract hours daily and should attend the Railway beneficiary only. During 
the prescribed hours of duty, the Ful1-Time contract Pointsman-B shall not attend any 

private duty/employment or leave the premises of the unit in which he/she is engaged. 

10. If Full-Time contract Pointsman-B is on unauthorized absence beyond three (3) days, 

his/her engagement will automatically be terminated and another candidate from the 

select list will be engaged. 

11. The Pointsman- B, engaged on full time contract basis are permitted to take weekly off 

and National Holidays. However, they can be called on any day including National 

Holidays for which they are eligible for Compensatory Rest later. 

Their date of joining may be advised.

This has the approval of Competent Authority. 

(TEMBHTARahul Anil, IRPS) 
Hf/27T/APO/T 

TedHSTftrarfeari/quE 
For Sr.Divl.Personnel Officer/PGT 

Copy to: - Sr.DOM/PGT, Sr.DFM/PGT 

Ch.0S/Bills II, OS/P4, TIHO/PGT, Ch.S&WI/PGT, OS/PP4 
SS/SM-ULL, MJS, NTVT, JOKT 

DS/SRMU/PGT, DS/AISCSTREA/PGT, DS/AIOBC REA/PGT 

"A Copy of this document can be accessed at Southern Railway web site at the following address 

the www.sr.indianrailways.gov.in under location "About SR Department 

Personnel Palghat Division" or http://bit.ly/2GSTsC7 or http://rebrand.ly/pge". 


